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On National Intern Day, Department of Civil Service
Announces Availability of 250 New State Government
Internships for the Upcoming Fall Semester
Student Intern Program Exposes Next Generation of Leaders to
Careers in Public Service
Students Must Apply by September 13, 2019
On National Intern Day, the Department of Civil Service announced more than 250 new
student internship opportunities currently available for the upcoming fall semester
throughout New York State government and reminded students to apply prior to the
September 13, 2019 application deadline. Internships are available across a wide array
of State agencies and include opportunities in human services, environmental
conservation, criminal justice, health care, and engineering.
The Department of Civil Service has created a one-stop website –
www.nysinternships.cs.ny.gov – that allows applicants to view job descriptions, create
profiles, specify occupational interests, and upload resumes, writing samples, and
letters of recommendation. A list of available internships for the Fall 2019 Session is
available by visiting: www.nysinternships.cs.ny.gov/nnyl/main/viewinternships.cfm.
“Under Governor Cuomo’s leadership, New York State is attracting and developing our
future leaders in State government and providing them with valuable skills and handson experience that will assist them as they step out into the workplace,” said Lola W.
Brabham, Acting Commissioner of the New York State Department of Civil
Service. “Today and every day, let us thank our student interns for their valuable
contributions to State government and their efforts in building a better and stronger New
York for all.”
The Student Intern Program is part of Governor Cuomo’s New New York Leaders
Initiative, which focuses on attracting new and highly-skilled individuals to State
government through both internship and fellowship programs. Through this program,
students are exposed to the work of governing, while gaining valuable hands-on
experience serving the people and interacting with government leaders and policymakers.

Student internships are available to undergraduate and graduate students at colleges
and universities throughout New York State, as well as New York residents enrolled
elsewhere. Each intern works in a particular area within an Executive Branch agency or
department.
Opportunities include both paid and unpaid positions. Academic credit may be given for
internships depending on the policy of the intern’s educational institution.
Featured internships for the fall 2019 session include:
•

Classification & Compensation Intern (Department of Civil Service – Albany):
As part of the Department’s Division of Classification and Compensation, interns
will gain an exposure to human resource management, division operations, and
how budget considerations affect agency operations. Intern duties will consist of
a range of activities that include position classification and reclassification, title
allocation and reallocation, preparation of Classification Standards, review and
analysis of requests for salary differentials, and occupational studies.

•

Accounting & Investigative Intern (Gaming Commission – New York City):
Student interns will work within the Office of the Gaming Inspector General and
will assist staff with investigations of allegations of corruption, fraud, criminal
activity or abuse in the Commission. Interns will be exposed to a number of
different experiences, including attending public meetings, participating in
interviews, and preparing data analysis and/or memoranda.

•

Social Work Intern (Office of Children and Family Services - Rensselaer):
Working within the Bureau of Behavioral Health Science, the student intern will
learn how to process applications for Medicaid waiver services, and receive
supervision to develop a short-term wellness program for staff. In addition, the
intern will learn about the process of assessing and treating youth with mental
health diagnoses.

•

Program Services Intern (Department of Corrections and Community
Supervision – Gowanda): Student interns will assist staff in completing initial
assessments, risk assessments, and participate in the development of treatment
plans for inmate clients. In addition, interns will become familiarized with the
Criminal Justice System, from courts, to incarceration and release to the
community. They will also develop clinical skills and professionalism, while
maintaining ethical standards in the field.
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